Beso
Khodi Feiz 2015

4-legged, steel
without armrests
upholstery category



4-legged, wood
without armrests

sled
without armrests

price group
AA
BB
CC
DD
EE
FF

Comment
Base finish 4-legged steel of sled powder coat.

GG
HH
options:

4-legged steel possible with gliders black or
white. Standard black without felt.

felt gliders for 4-legged steel, black or white
felt gliders for 4-legged wood
gliders for sled

4-legged in wood finished in standard oil.
Glicers white. With felt possible as an option.

felt gliders for sled
4-legged steel or sled in chrome

Sled base standard without gliders. As an option
gliders with or without felt.

decorative stitching

meterage
Decorative stiching possible. Ask your advisor weight
for the possibilities (zigzag-stitch or cross-stitch) packing

upholstery category



gliders for 4-legged steel, white

120cm
8,5kg
0,3m3

120cm
8,5kg
0,3m3

star-base, non swiveling

5-legged, without armrests
height adjustable
swiveling

120cm
9,5kg
0,3m3

price group
AA
BB
CC
DD
EE
FF

GG
Comment
HH
Star-base in powder coating colour. With plastic
options:
gliders translucent. As an option with felt.

felt gliders for star-base
5-legged with castors hard tread breaking

5-legged base; powder coat or polished
aluminium (surcharge). If polished aluminium;
gas spring and castor caps always chrome.
Castors standard soft tread breaking.

5-legged with tilt mechanism

meterage
Decorative stiching possible. Ask your advisor weight
for the possibilities (zigzag-stitch or cross-stitch) packing

120cm
10,16kg

5-legged in polished aluminium
decorative stitching
120cm
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Beso
Khodi Feiz 2015

4-legged, steel
with armrests
upholstery category



4-legged, wood
with armrests

sled
with armrests

price group
AA
BB
CC
DD
EE
FF

Comment
Base finish 4-legged steel of sled powder coat.

GG
HH
options:

4-legged steel possible with gliders black or
white. Standard black without felt.

gliders for 4-legged steel, white
felt gliders for 4-legged steel, black or white
felt gliders for 4-legged wood
gliders for sled

4-legged in wood finished in standard oil.
Glicers white. With felt possible as an option.

felt gliders for sled
4-legged steel or sled in chrome

sled base standard without gliders. As an option
gliders with or without felt.

decorative stitching

meterage
Decorative stiching possible. Ask your advisor weight
for the possibilities (zigzag-stitch or cross-stitch) packing

120cm
8,5kg
0,3m3

star-base, with armrests
non swiveling

upholstery category



120cm
8,5kg
0,3m3

120cm
9,5kg
0,3m3

5-legged, with armrests
height adjustable
swiveling

price group
AA
BB
CC
DD
EE
FF

GG
Comment
HH
Star-base in powder coating colour. With plastic
options:
gliders translucent. As an option with felt.

felt gliders for star-base
5-legged with castors hard tread breaking

5-legged base; powder coat or polished
aluminium (surcharge). If polished aluminium;
gas spring and castor caps always chrome.
Castors standard soft tread breaking.

5-legged with tilt mechanism

meterage
Decorative stiching possible. Ask your advisor weight
for the possibilities (zigzag-stitch or cross-stitch) packing

120cm
11,26kg

5-legged in polished aluminium
decorative stitching
120cm
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